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Abstract The Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project (CRISP) drilled the Pacific margin of the Middle America
Trench just north of where the Cocos Ridge enters the subduction zone, resulting in basal erosion of the
upper plate. Here we report the orientations of the maximum horizontal principal stress (SHmax) from bore-
hole breakouts detected by logging-while-drilling and wireline downhole measurements. All SHmax direc-
tions were estimated in the sediment cover of the margin, above the deeper rocks of the deformed margin
wedge. We observe three overall SHmax orientations: NNE-SSW (258 azimuth) in the deepest interval drilled
at the upper slope Site U1379; ENE-WSW (828) in the rest of Site U1379 and in Site U1413, also drilled in the
upper slope; and NNW-SSE (1578) in the mid-slope Site U1378. Our preferred interpretation is that the deep-
est interval of Site U1379 records the stress conditions in the underlying margin wedge, as SHmax is parallel
to the direction of the Cocos-Caribbean plate convergence and of the compressional axes of plate boundary
fault earthquakes. The variable SHmax directions observed elsewhere are likely due to the effect of a network
of normal faults that subdivide the sediment cover into a number of independently deforming blocks. In
addition, the observed SHmax directions may be influenced by the subducting Cocos Ridge, which acts as an
indenter causing oblique deformation, and by the transition to seismogenic subduction along the plate
boundary fault.

1. Introduction

Subduction at convergent plate margins is a key process in global plate tectonics. Part of the subducted
lithosphere is recycled into the mantle, while magmas generated by partial melting result in intense vol-
canic activity and create new continental crust. Subduction at convergent margins also produces the most
powerful and deepest earthquakes on Earth. There are two end-member types of convergent margins,
accretionary and erosive [von Huene and Scholl, 1991; Clift and Vannucchi, 2004]. Accretionary margins are
typically found where plate convergence is slow and the underthrusting plate has a relatively thick sedi-
ment cover. At the leading edge of the upper plate, these margins contain a prominent accretionary wedge
that grows over time by incorporating some of the sediments from the underthrusting, lower plate. In con-
trast, at erosive margins, the upper plate progressively shrinks as its base loses material to the subduction
zone. Erosive margins are generally found where plate convergence is fast and the sediment cover on the
underthrusting plate is thin [Clift and Vannucchi, 2004].

The results presented here were obtained during Integrated Ocean Drilling Program Expeditions 334 and
344 of the Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project [Vannucchi et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2013]. The CRISP transect is
located at the southern end of the Middle America Trench where the Cocos plate is being subducted
beneath the Caribbean plate just north of the Cocos Ridge axis (Figure 1). This location was chosen as an
erosive type margin because the subduction of the Cocos Ridge results in a relatively shallow plate bound-
ary fault that makes the upper end of the seismogenic zone accessible to deep riser drilling. In addition to
the coring and logging results obtained during the initial phase of CRISP, a 3-D seismic survey has been
recently acquired [Bangs et al., 2015]. The CRISP project complements the Nankai Trough Seismogenic Zone
Experiment (NanTroSEIZE), whose ultimate objective is to drill the seismogenic zone in an accretionary con-
vergent margin [Tobin et al., 2014].
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Here we report the present orientations of the maximum horizontal principal stress inferred from downhole
measurements of borehole breakouts in three sites drilled during the CRISP expeditions (Figures 1–3). The state
of stress in the overriding plate controls deformation and faulting, is a function of the coupling at the plate
boundary, and can change during the earthquake cycle [Wang and Hu, 2006; Wang et al., 2010]. A global survey
of lithospheric stress orientation shows that the large-scale, first-order patterns of horizontal principal stress
directions are controlled by compressional forces applied at plate boundaries [Zoback, 1992]. Results obtained
from borehole breakout analyses in holes drilled on the accretionary Nankai margin sites generally show a max-
imum horizontal stress direction nearly parallel to the plate convergence, with the exception of a site in the
fore-arc basin where the stress state denotes margin-perpendicular extension [Chang et al., 2010; Lin et al.,
2010]. Our results complement the global database of present-day maximum horizontal principal stress direc-
tions [Heidbach et al., 2009] with measurements in the upper plate of an erosive convergent margin.

2. Background

The CRISP drilling area is located above the subducting northwest flank of the NE-SW trending aseismic
Cocos Ridge (Figures 1 and 2), which consists of thickened oceanic crust produced by Galapagos magma-
tism and has a relief of 2.5 km over the adjacent ocean floor [Walther, 2003]. The subduction of the Cocos
Ridge produces basal erosion seaward of the Osa peninsula [Vannucchi et al., 2013]. The Cocos Ridge also
acts as an indenter, as shown by the fanning pattern of deformation away from the Cocos Ridge axis meas-
ured by GPS [LaFemina et al., 2009; Kobayashi et al., 2014]. The Osa peninsula lies on top of the subducted
Cocos Ridge axis and its geology suggests that the bulk of the overriding plate there is a Cenozoic m�elange

Figure 1. Location of the CRISP sites (dots) on the Costa Rica Pacific margin. The dotted line is the area in the detailed map in Figure 2,
and the yellow arrow indicates the Cocos-Caribbean plate relative motion. MAT 5 Middle America Trench. Contour interval is 1000 m. The
plot was generated with the Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) package [Wessel et al., 2013].
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resulting from the accretion of oceanic seamounts [Vannucchi et al., 2006]. The Osa peninsula consists of a
number of small (1–10 km) blocks bounded by subvertical faults that deform independently in response to
the subduction of high-relief asperities on top of the underlying Cocos Ridge [Vannucchi et al., 2006; Gard-
ner et al., 2013].

The three CRISP drill sites with breakout measurements are in the mid-slope (U1378) and upper slope
(U1379 and U1413) of the convergent margin (Figure 2). On the upper slope, Site U1379 is located in locally
flat topography whereas Site U1413 is above a bathymetric scar generated by the subduction of a sea-
mount [Kluesner et al., 2013]. At the leading edge of the upper plate in the CRISP area, an approximately
5 km wide frontal prism of deformed sediment is immediately inland of the trench (Figure 3). The stratigra-
phy of the frontal prism is comparable to the stratigraphy of the incoming plate with a repetition of the
sequence and age inversion, implying the presence of a thrust. Therefore, the frontal prism is an accretion-
ary structure formed by sediments transferred from the incoming plate. Moving inboard across the margin,
an apron of Recent to Pleistocene sediments up to �1 km thick covers unconformably sediments of an

Figure 2. Sites drilled in the CRISP transect during IODP Expeditions 334 and 344, indicating the three sites where borehole breakouts were analyzed. The solid line shows the location
of the cross section in Figure 3. The dotted line outlines the coverage of the 3-D seismic reflection survey of Bangs et al. [2015]. Bathymetry after Weinrebe and Ranero [2012], contour
interval 200 m. The plot was generated with the Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) package [Wessel et al., 2013].
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Figure 3. Schematic cross section through the CRISP drilling transect. Unit geometry after Vannucchi et al. [2012].
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older, Pliocene, fore-arc basin [Vannucchi et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2013]. The three CRISP sites discussed
here sampled the Recent to Pleistocene sediment cover; the older Pliocene sediments were reached by dril-
ling only in the deepest portion of Site U1379 (below 895 m below seafloor, or mbsf).

Three-dimensional seismic reflection data have been acquired immediately to the NW of CRISP Sites U1378
and U1379, and Site U1413 was drilled in the area of seismic coverage (Figure 2). In the sediment cover, the
seismic data show a pervasive pattern of small-displacement (tens of meters), closely spaced (�200 m) nor-
mal faults [Bangs et al., 2015]. These normal faults form two sets, striking NNE-SSW and ENE-WSW. An addi-
tional set of E-W striking thrust faults, which tend to form along the crest of anticlinal ridges, is also present.
Analyses of the cores obtained in CRISP drilling showed a variety of structures with predominant normal
faults and strike-slip faults, typically concentrated in discrete horizons, and subordinate high-angle (dipping
708–808) reverse faults [Vannucchi et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2013].

The margin wedge beneath the sediment cover is characterized by three fault systems [Bangs et al., 2015].
Landward dipping thrusts are imaged beneath the lower slope, with few of them reaching the seafloor.
Most of these thrust faults are associated to anticlines whose strike rotates from NE-SW to NW-SE moving
from the trench to the top of the slope. Beneath the shelf break, a second NE-SW set of steep, seaward dip-
ping thrust faults extend through all of the upper plate. This second set produced small offset across some
of the normal faults that have formed within the overlying slope cover. The inner part of the wedge has a
third set of landward dipping faults similar to the first one beneath the slope. The occurrence of a folded
layered sequence in the margin wedge suggests that it is composed of deformed sediments rather than
igneous rocks [Bangs et al., 2015].

The 2002 Osa Earthquake occurred near the plate boundary fault at a depth of �6 km and its epicenter has
been located near IODP Site U1413 [Arroyo et al., 2014b]. This and other large earthquakes near the Osa penin-
sula (magnitude 6.4–7.4) have thrust focal mechanisms with a compressional axis parallel to the Cocos-
Caribbean plate convergence (�N30E). An analysis of recent seismicity in the area shows that the updip limit of
the seismogenic zone becomes shallower moving from the NW to the SE toward the Osa peninsula [Arroyo
et al., 2014a]. In the 3-D seismic data, the distribution of seismicity correlates with a shallowing of the boundary
between an updip reflective plate boundary to a downdip weak reflection. This change in reflectivity has been
interpreted to mark the transition between a fluid-rich and a well-drained subduction thrust [Bangs et al., 2015].
Almost all the seismic events mapped by Arroyo et al. [2014a] occur near the plate boundary fault or within the
subducting slab, and they do not provide information on the state of stress within the margin wedge.

3. Horizontal Principal Stress Orientation and Borehole Breakouts

One of the principal stresses is perpendicular to the free boundary of the Earth surface, and we follow here
the common assumption that the principal stress field in the subsurface lies in approximately vertical and hor-
izontal planes [Zoback, 1992; Bell, 1996; Zoback et al., 2003]. With this assumption, the three principal stresses
are a vertical stress SV (given by the weight of the overburden) and two horizontal principal stresses, SHmax

and Shmin (Figure 4). Drilling a vertical borehole through a rock mass that is under different horizontal principal
stresses induces a circumferential hoop stress along the borehole wall. This hoop stress depends on the differ-
ence SHmax 2 Shmin and reaches a maximum at the azimuth of the minimum horizontal stress. If the hoop
stress exceeds the compressional rock strength, the borehole wall will fail developing characteristic breakouts
located on opposite sides of the hole. These borehole breakouts mark the minimum horizontal stress direction
and are key indicators of the state of stress in the subsurface [Zoback et al., 2003].

Wireline logging measurements can indicate the presence and measure the azimuth of borehole breakouts
from the orientation of the arms in caliper tools and from borehole imaging. During IODP Exp. 344, a four-
arm caliper tool was deployed to measure high-resolution electrical resistivity images of the borehole wall
[Ekstrom et al., 1987]. The resistivity measurements are acquired by four pads on orthogonal arms that are
pressed against the borehole wall during the recording. Each pad contains 16 button electrodes that mea-
sure a high-resolution resistivity image. The tool also records the aperture of each pair of caliper arms and
their orientation with respect to magnetic north. Due to cable torque, this kind of caliper tool rotates while
it is being pulled uphole. If breakouts are present, a pair of caliper arms will tend to remain within the break-
out, stopping tool rotation. The breakout direction can then be determined from the orientation of the pair
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of caliper arms that measures the larger borehole
diameter [Bell and Gough, 1979; Plumb and Hickman,
1985; Lin et al., 2010].

IODP Exp. 344 also used a ultrasonic borehole tele-
viewer [Zemanek et al., 1970]. In this tool, a rotating
transducer emits ultrasonic pulses that are reflected by
the borehole wall and then received by the same
transducer. The continuous rotation of the transducer
and the upward motion of the tool produce a com-
plete image of the borehole wall. The borehole tele-
viewer measures both the amplitude and travel time
of the reflected ultrasonic pulse. The amplitude is
mostly affected by the roughness of the borehole wall,
with an additional minor contribution due to the con-
trast in acoustic impedance between the formation
and the borehole fluid. In the amplitude images, the
rough breakout surfaces show up as persistent vertical
stripes of low reflectivity 1808 apart. Measured travel
times are converted to hole radius and provide
detailed cross sections of the borehole that show the
width and depth of breakouts [Plumb and Hickman,
1985; Zoback et al., 2003].

Azimuthal measurements acquired by logging-while-drilling (LWD) can also display borehole breakouts.
Borehole breakouts are clearly seen in full coverage, high-resolution LWD resistivity images [Chang et al.,
2010]. LWD resistivity images were not successfully collected during IODP Exp. 334, but the data acquired
included azimuthal caliper measurements from ultrasonic travel times and from a gamma-gamma density
log. The azimuthal density caliper measurements are based on the differences in density determined by the
near and far detectors, which have different sensitivities to the standoff between the tool and the borehole
[Labat et al., 2002]. The LWD tools used in IODP Exp. 334 measured borehole radius in 16 sectors, and fur-
ther data processing was necessary to obtain reliable estimates of breakout azimuth, as described in the
next section. More details on downhole log measurements acquired during IODP Expeditions 334 and 344
are in the IODP Proceedings [Vannucchi et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2013].

4. Results

4.1. Sites U1378 and U1379, IODP Exp. 334 (LWD Data)
The LWD data used to measure breakout orientations consist of azimuthal borehole radii measured by the
density tool in 16 sectors (i.e., every 22.58). To obtain detailed breakout orientations with an angular resolution
better than that of the borehole radius measurements, we fitted to the data an ideal borehole shape consist-
ing of the outer edge of a circle and a concentric ellipse (Figure 5). The azimuth of the fitted major axis of the
ellipse defines the breakout orientation, whereas the length of the ellipse axes compared to the radius of the
circle give the breakout depth and angle (the angular aperture of the inferred breakout). To estimate
the uncertainty of the inferred breakout geometry, we applied a Markov chain Monte Carlo method where
the parameters describing the borehole geometry (circle radius, ellipse orientation, and axis length) were iter-
atively perturbed following a random walk. The perturbed values were then accepted or rejected depending
on how closely they fit the azimuthal borehole radius measurements following the Metropolis algorithm
[Metropolis et al., 1953; Chib and Greenberg, 1995]. Example applications of the Metropolis algorithm to geo-
physical inverse problems are given by Sen and Stoffa [1995], Sambridge and Mosegaard [2002], and Malin-
verno and Briggs [2004]. In practice, this Monte Carlo procedure returns a large sample of borehole geometry
parameters that fit the data. The sampled borehole geometry parameters are converted to breakout geometry
parameters (breakout azimuth, depth, and angle). The average of the sampled breakout parameters gives
best estimates and the sample variance measures their uncertainty given the data.

Figure 4. Relationship between orientation of borehole
breakouts and of minimum and maximum principal horizon-
tal stress directions (Shmin and SHmax, respectively). Breakouts
form if the compressional hoop stress on the borehole wall,
which is maximum at the Shmin azimuth, overcomes the rock
strength.
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The breakout parameter uncertainties determined in the Monte Carlo sampling were used to decide which
estimates of breakout geometry were reliable. This step was applied to avoid interpreting as breakouts
borehole irregularities caused by other factors, such as an oval-shaped borehole due to drill string abrasion
[Plumb and Hickman, 1985; Yassir and Zerwer, 1997]. The breakout geometry estimates were deemed valid if

1. The breakout azimuth was well defined (standard deviation< 58);
2. The breakout depth was significant (estimated depth> twice the standard deviation of breakout depth);
3. The breakout angle was not too large (estimated angle< 1808 minus twice the standard deviation of

breakout angle); this requirement avoids detecting breakouts where the hole is elliptical.

The results of this analysis are in Figure 6. Reliable breakout orientations are consistently around ENE-WSW
in the interval 200–440 mbsf of Site U1378. In most of the interval drilled at Site U1379 (300–865 mbsf), the
breakouts are instead oriented approximately N-S. At the bottom of Site U1379 (865–895 mbsf), the break-
out orientations rotate to about ESE-WNW. The change at 865 mbsf does not coincide with the bottom of
the Recent to Pleistocene sedimentary apron, which was detected at 895 mbsf. The Pliocene fore-arc basin
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sediments below this depth have markedly greater bulk density and resistivity than those in the overlying
younger sediment cover [Vannucchi et al., 2012]. The approximately 50 m thick interval logged in the Plio-
cene sediments does not display any breakouts, likely because the formation is stronger than the overlying
sediments and the hoop stress is insufficient to fracture it. Also, there was no clear evidence of breakouts in
the shallower intervals drilled at these sites (above 200 mbsf in Site U1378 and above 300 mbsf in Site
U1379).

4.2. Site U1413, IODP Exp. 344 (Wireline Log Data)
During IODP Exp. 344, wireline log measurements for breakout detection were successfully acquired in the
interval 95–185 mbsf of Site U1413 (Figure 7). The two pairs of arms on the resistivity imaging tool meas-
ured significantly different borehole diameters in the interval 95–148 mbsf (Figures 7a and 7b). In this depth
interval, the resistivity images recorded by pads on the caliper arms that measured the greater hole diame-
ter display lower resistivities (darker image colors in Figure 7c). These observations suggest that a pair of
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caliper arms was stuck in breakouts during recovery, recording low resistivities because of poor pad contact
along the rough borehole wall.

This interpretation is confirmed by the ultrasonic borehole televiewer measurements of reflection ampli-
tude and borehole radius (Figures 7d and 7e, respectively). Ultrasonic reflection amplitudes are relatively
low (as expected if the borehole wall is rough) and the borehole radius is larger at the azimuth of the caliper
arms that measured the greater hole diameter.

The breakout orientation in the interval 95–148 mbsf can be estimated directly from the azimuth of the cali-
per arms that measured the greater hole diameter, and is approximately N-S. The rest of the logged interval
at Site U1413 does not display breakouts. The caliper arms of the resistivity imaging tool and the ultrasonic
borehole radius show a circular hole in the interval 148–170 mbsf. As noted at the base of Site U1379, the
absence of breakouts in the 148–170 mbsf interval is likely due to a more compacted and stronger forma-
tion that did not fracture due to the hoop stress induced by differences between the horizontal principal
stresses. Below 170 mbsf, the borehole becomes very irregular and the hole enlargements do not show a
consistent orientation.
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4.3. Breakout Azimuth Summary
Estimates of breakout azimuths are summarized in Figure 8, and data files with the values plotted in Figures
6–8 are provided in the supporting information. In Sites U1378 and U1413, breakout directions are consist-
ent within the entire depth interval where they were observed, but they clearly differ above and below 865
mbsf at Site U1379. There are essentially three sets of breakout azimuths in our data set. The deepest inter-
val with breakouts in Site U1379 (865–895 mbsf) has an average breakout azimuth of 1158 with a standard
deviation (r) of 138. Breakouts measured above 895 mbsf in Site U1379 and in Site U1413 have the same
average orientation of 1728 (r 5 158 and 4.88, respectively). Finally, Site U1378 displays an average breakout
direction of 678 (r 5 118), which is almost perpendicular to that observed in the shallower portion of Site
U1379 and in Site U1413. These three sets have relatively small standard deviations and are clearly statisti-
cally different.

5. Discussion

The orientations of the maximum horizontal principal stresses SHmax, which are perpendicular to the break-
out azimuths, are plotted in Figure 9. There are three overall SHmax orientations: NNE-SSW (258 azimuth) in
Site U1379 below 865 mbsf; ENE-WSW (828) in Site U1413 and Site U1379 above 865 mbsf; and NNW-SSE
(1578) in Site U1378. To explain the observed variation in stress orientation, consider the two end-members
described by Bell [1996] for the state of stress in sedimentary sequences. If sediments rest directly on and
are mechanically coupled to a deeper unit, the principal stress directions in the sediments will record the
signature of the underlying rocks and generally will be spatially uniform. In contrast, if there are intermedi-
ate zones of geomechanical weakness such as low strength rocks or fault zones, the sediments will be
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mechanically detached from the deeper units and principal stress directions will typically vary over short
distances. Faults that dissect the sediment sequence can cause some of this spatial variability, because one
of the principal stresses will rotate to become locally perpendicular to a mechanically weak fault [Bell, 1996;
Yassir and Zerwer, 1997].

SHmax near the base of the sediment cover in Site U1379 (865–895 mbsf) is oriented in the same direction as
the Cocos-Caribbean plate convergence (Figure 9) and the compression direction of thrust earthquakes
that occur near the plate boundary fault. The stress state in the upper plate of a convergent margin is con-
trolled by the balance between gravitational force, which promotes margin-perpendicular extension, and
shear force along the plate boundary fault, which induces compression [Wang and He, 1999; Wang et al.,
2010]. The SHmax direction in the 865–895 mbsf interval of Site U1379 may therefore correspond to a com-
pressional state of stress in the margin wedge. This interpretation agrees with observations in Nankai
Trough Site C0009, where the SHmax directions are not constant in the entire drilled interval but rotate in
the deeper borehole section, where they become nearly parallel to the direction of plate convergence [Lin
et al., 2010].

The change in SHmax azimuth at 865 mbsf in Site U1379 coincides with a marked increase in deformation
features in the cores and with fluid chemistry anomalies [Vannucchi et al., 2012], and it could be related to a
fault. A fault zone near the base of the sediment cover would mechanically detach the sediments from the
deeper margin wedge, and the principal stress directions could be dominantly controlled by the pattern of
normal faults in the sediment cover. Decoupling of the sediment cover from the deep stress field is also
supported by the observation that the SHmax azimuth in U1413 is the same as that above 865 mbsf in
U1379, although the stress field beneath U1413 should be affected by the subduction of a seamount [Klues-
ner et al., 2013]. If a network of faults with different orientations dissects the sediment cover in a number of
separate blocks, principal stress directions can be different in different blocks and may rotate near faults
within a block. In the CRISP area, 3-D seismic reflection images show a network of closely spaced normal
faults in the sediment cover [Bangs et al., 2015]. Geological mapping of the Osa peninsula detected two
orthogonal sets of normal faults striking NW-SE and NE-SW [Vannucchi et al., 2006]. The strikes of these

Figure 9. SHmax orientations in three CRISP sites. The blue line segment indicates the SHmax direction measured below 865 mbsf in Site U1379; the red line segments show the SHmax

direction at depths above 865 mbsf in Site U1379 and in the whole depth interval where breakouts were detected in Sites U1378 and U1413. The yellow arrow denotes the Cocos-
Caribbean plate relative motion. The black arrows span the range of GPS velocity directions measured with respect to the Caribbean plate on the Costa Rica mainland NW of the Osa
peninsula [LaFemina et al., 2009]. Bathymetry after Weinrebe and Ranero [2012], contour interval 200 m. The plot was generated with the Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) package [Wessel
et al., 2013].
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faults are close to the SHmax directions in Site U1378 (NNW-SSE) and in Sites U1413 and U1379 above 865
mbsf (ENE-WSW).

The simplest interpretation of our results is that the deeper interval of the sediment cover in Site
U1379 records the compressional state of stress in the underlying margin wedge, whereas the variable
stress directions observed elsewhere are controlled by a network of normal faults in the sediment
cover.

The principal stress directions may also be affected by other factors. The subducting Cocos Ridge has
been proposed to act as an indenter, as shown by a margin-parallel component of fore-arc deformation
measured on Costa Rica GPS land stations [LaFemina et al., 2009; Kobayashi et al., 2014]. With the
exception of the deepest interval in Site U1379, the SHmax directions we observe are approximately par-
allel and perpendicular to the isobaths of the Cocos Ridge flank and to the most westerly azimuths of
the GPS velocities in the land area NW of the Osa peninsula (Figure 9). In principle, the subduction of
the Cocos Ridge adjacent to the CRISP sites could cause a counterclockwise rotation of the horizontal
principal stresses in the upper plate from the direction of plate convergence. On the other hand, SHmax

in the deeper interval of Site U1379, which should record more closely the state of stress at depth, is
parallel to the plate convergence vector and does not seem to be affected by the Cocos Ridge
indentation.

The change in SHmax direction between Sites U1378 and U1379 also coincides with the transition projected
to the SE of the 3-D seismic volume between high and low reflectivity on the plate boundary fault, which
has been related to the presence of overpressured fluids [see Bangs et al., 2015, Figure 12]. The updip limit
of the seismogenic zone is also approximately located between Sites U1378 and U1379 [see Arroyo et al.,
2014a, Figure 1]. A change in the coupling of the plate boundary fault could result in different states of
stress in the upper plate. However, there does not seem to be a straightforward relationship with the SHmax

directions we measure in the sediment cover, as they are mostly oblique to the plate convergence and to
the compressional direction of subduction earthquakes.

Our conclusions are based only on the orientations of the principal horizontal stresses, and are necessarily
limited. To characterize fully the subsurface state of stress, the magnitudes of the principal stress are
needed besides their direction, and can be estimated from rock deformation data [Chang et al., 2010]. On
the basis of the SHmax orientation and uniaxial compressional strength tests, Saito et al. [2013] suggest that
the CRISP upper slope sites (U1379 and U1413) are in a normal fault regime and the mid-slope site (U1378)
is in a strike-slip regime. Further work will use the SHmax orientations discussed here to characterize more
fully the present state of stress in the CRISP transect.

6. Conclusions

Borehole breakout orientations obtained from wireline and LWD logs collected during CRISP drilling show
three overall orientations of the maximum principal horizontal stress SHmax: NNE-SSW (258 azimuth) in the
deepest interval drilled at the upper slope Site U1379 (865–895 mbsf); ENE-WSW (828) in the rest of Site
U1379 and in Site U1413, also drilled in the upper slope; and NNW-SSE (1578) in the mid-slope Site U1378.
All these measurements of SHmax were obtained in the Recent to Pleistocene sediment cover of the CRISP
margin, above the deeper rocks of the deformed margin wedge.

Our preferred interpretation of these results is that the deepest interval of Site U1379 records the stress
conditions in the underlying margin wedge, as SHmax is oriented in the same direction of the Cocos-
Caribbean plate convergence and of the compressional axes of thrust earthquakes that occur along the
plate boundary fault. The approximately orthogonal SHmax directions observed in the other intervals are
likely due to the effect of a network of normal faults that subdivide the sediment cover into a number of
independently deforming blocks. Principal stresses are expected to rotate near low-strength faults, result-
ing in spatially variable SHmax directions. In addition, the maximum principal horizontal stress directions
may be influenced by the indenting Cocos Ridge, which causes a counterclockwise rotation of deforma-
tion vectors, and by the transition between aseismic and seismogenic subduction along the plate bound-
ary fault.
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